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"International Orphans" During World War II

The Chinese in Thailand
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Historians of Southeast Asia ,¥e quite fami1i~ with the flexible "b~boo" dip16ma~y
whichpermittedThai politicians to avert national disaster during World War JI, but have
paid less 'attention to the equally pragmatic wartime survival strategy pursued by the
leaders of Thailand's Chines~ · co~unity. This study examlnes Japan~sc efforts to win
th~ coo]Jeration of this intrinsically ho$tile, but economically vital. segment of Thailand's
population, th,e impact 'ofihe Japanese presence on the troubled relationship ~tween the
Chinese and the Thai authorities, and the ·abilitY of'eertal.n Chinese c~pitalist~ to turn
adversity to advantage.1
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While the intrusiqp. ofJapanese W><!Ps ,into,.;l'bailand on, 8 l)eceJil:b_er 1941 ::.hocked
the .eo~ire nation. Bang!w~ 111\d .enjoyed friendly relatipns with Iqkyo pri9r to .the war
and Premier Phibun Songkhram and hi s ministers hoped for. s.ympathe_tic, !;reatme;.ttt from
the, inva4ers. ln contrast, because ~ Chinese in Thailand b,ad acpv.dy supported a
series ofanti.Japanese boycotts in. response to Japan's aggressive actions in China, the
immigrant conunuJJ.io/'s leaders ,9Quld ,,atlticipate nothing but repr¢s~on frow .tlle ~11-pane.'!e
arnry.,.Their , sj.t uation seemed all tl:J.e ,J)lore·..perilous .because they coul~ expect little
protection frolll tlle .Thai authori.ties .. When the boycott .movemen.t . bad . tw:ned violent
after the outbreak. of J ull·.scale . ~¥ between ,China and Japan j(IJ937, . the . Thai
government, e~gerfor smooth rela tions witlube,Japanese, had suppre~se<:I it. .Moreo.ver,
the military~dom\nated :Phibun govenunent, which had comli! to power at the end ,of
1938, initiated a nationalisti<; progr:am designed to . weaken Chi~e~e Jinks with their
b,gmeland and. e,ncourage assvrulation. l,'hibun's regime closed all Ct_Unes~ , sc,bools and
all bm on~ Chinese·language I)ewspaper, arrested and :dep()Jte.d .l1 nwnbe.c of politically
active Chinese, and imple mented various measures aimed at weakening the dominant
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The number of Chinese re~i.dent~ in Thailand at the time is difficult to pinpointi A· Chine~
estimate in 19~4 was 2,500,000, while the Thai government issued a figure of 610,000 in 1937.
The smaller number is a cowlt' of'Cb.inesc aliens, while the Jatgerincludes culturally . Chinese
individuals born in Thailand and thereby.holding Thai citizenship. BecauseChinese have emigrated
to Thailand over a loug period ·of time, if lhose with Chinese ancestry; who .ba& assimilated into
Thai society were ~:ounted, -the figure. woold be even larger. The .British .firumcial lldviserf to the
Thai government, W.A.M; Doll estimated in the 1930s that the (:hinesecoo(l"olled .90 per· cent of
the .comrnercial economy .in ·. Thaitand. See " Taikolrukakyogenjo·oyobi dO" (lbe Circumstances
and Activities of Overseas Chinese in Thailand), JOIW (lntelligence-);27' 0 Jul ..1944.): 84--SSyA700
9-9-4, JapanF.oreign Ministcy..Archives (bereafter1 JfMA) .and Kenneth p,.,Laad()n. Tire Chinese
in Thai'land(reprint edition; New Yori.: Russell and Rnssell.l97l);.p: il44!
1
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role of non-citizen Chinese in the nation's economy. Also, from May 1941 the government
had hegun issuing a series of decrees barring non-citizens, from militarily sensi tiv~ areas
of the .country.2
·
The Chinese in Thailand had nowhere to turn for assistance in seeking relief from the
TI1ai government's measures. Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek 's3 Chinese Nationalist
government did not have fom1al diplomatic relations with Thailand because Bangkok had
refused such connections. This stance refle-cted longstanding Thai concern that Chinese
diplomats inevitably would interfere in domestic politics by attempting to prote<:t and
promote the interests of the resident Chinese nationals. Moreover, given the weak and
war-beleaguered state of Chiang' s government, Bangkok found it easy to ignore any
complaints or entreaties emanating from that quarter. The Japanese. of course, were
pleased by the Thai crackdown. The rival British, who were seeking to shore up their
inaeasingly weak regional position by appeasing Phibun, raised no objections. Thus the
Chinese in Thailand became, as a Japanese intelljgence report would later describe Lhem,
" international orphans"4 who had to fend for themselves.
Under these circumstances the community's leaders, the successful businessmen who
headed Lhe Chinese Chamber of Commerce and the associations representing various
South C hinese linguistic groups, saw no alternative but to bow to the pressures applied
hy the Thai government. Ovett anti-Japanese campaigns ended, although the Chinese
quietly continued to raise relief funds and recruit young volunteers to help Nationalist
China in its struggle for survival.-~
Welt aware of this, Japanese diplomat s in Thailand searched for means to indt1ce the
Chinese to switch their loyaHies from the Nationalist government in Chungking to the
Tokyo-sponsored Wang Ching-wei regime in occupied Nanking. [n light of the aggressive
Japanese actions in China this was an uphill effort at best, and matter$ were not helped
by the fact that credible pro-Nanking agents were hard to find. For instance, Consul
General Asada Shunsuke complained that three Cantonese sent in late 1940 had "made
a ve-ry unfonunale impression by brandishing certificates endorsed by the military
authorities in much the same attitude they would a5sume in travelling in Taiwan or
Hainan" . Moreover, the men lacked knowledge of Thailand and none spoke Teochiu
(Mandarin transliteration: Ch'ao-chou), the dialect of Swatow, the ho me area of the
largest C hinese group in Thailand. An American missionary, who worked in the Chinese

2The Thai government's nationalist program i~ de~crihed in Landon, The Chinese in T71(li[and
and G. William Skinner. Chinese Society in Thailand (Ithaca: Cornell University Press, 1957 ),
pp. 261 - 72.
3Gene.rally I have followed Skinner's pnx:edent in using the Wade-Giles transliteration of the
Mandarin version of Chinese names. Chiang Kaicsbek i~ an exception in that it is an aberrant; but
commonly-used tmnslitcration. In the case of names of Sino-Thai from South China, any commonly
used alternative transliteration and/or Thai name follow~ in parentheses.
4"Taikoku kakyo genjo oyobi do", Joho 27 (1 Jul. 1944): 84-1:15, A700 9-9- 4, JFMA.
5A ti ne new ~;tudy covering this era is Murashima Eiji, "Tai Kakyo no seiji katmdo: 5/30 undo
kara Nitchii senst) made" (Political Activities of Overseas Chinese in Thailand from the May 30th
Incident to the Sino-Japanese, War), in T6nan Ajia kalcyo to ChUgoku: Chiigoku kizoku is/tiki kara
kojin is hiki e (Oversea~ Chinese in Southeast Asia and China: From Attaclunent to China to
Co nsciousness a<> L(K:al Resident~) (Tokyo, 1994). pp. 264- 364 .
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reported that other Japanese agents were recognized as opium addicts
previously deported from Thailand.6.
In May 1941 Asada discemed liule progress in the effort to sway Chinese sentiments.
Judging it "premature" to send overt political representatives of the Wang Ching-wei
government, he suggested instead the dispatch of business agents who might encourage
economic intercourse with occupied regions of China. 7 Asada's proposal reflected the
common and persistent Japanese view that the lure of profit was the most promising
''carrot" that could be dangled before the Chinese.
Ambassador Tsubokami Teiji, who arrived in September 1941 , agreed with Asada,
warning Tokyo that '!-onder present circumstances no well-known person could hope to
work well here" as a Nanki-ng representative. He suggested sending some "efficient, yet
inconspicuous fellow" disguised as a merchant. Tokyo ·agreed to Tsubokami's suggestion
that a drug store be estahlished to provide cover f()r the agent, on condition it be self
supporting financially. Tokyo ordered stock from a Chinese frrm in Shanghai, advising
in November that all was set and that 16.500 yen was being forwarded for start-up
expenses.K
In the weeks prior to. the arrival of Japanese troops, Tsubukami continued to report
persistent Chinese bostility toward Japan . During the latter part of November he heard
that a local Chinese leader had offered support for the Ph.ibun government' s anno unced
policy of resistance against any aggressor, pledging 'n a letter to the cabinet that the
Chinese would fight alongside the Thai if the Japanese army invaded. The letter also
purportedly requested the provision of military instruction and drill for Chinese residents.
Tsubokami understood that· the Thai cabinet had. discussed the matter on 10 November.
although he had no e~idence that action was taken on it~9
When the Japanese army actually entered the country. however, Thai forces resisted
only briefly before Phibun accepted a ceasetire and agreed to pennit Japanyse passage.
Fearing arrest., a number of prominent Chinese l1ed Bangkok, but their plans to escape
from Thailand were complicated by the rapid advance of the Imperial Anny. The Japanese
sought to restore calm by issuing a statement declaring that citizens of China and British
colonies in Asia would not be treated a." enemy nationals "so long as they do no t t!lke
action injurious to the Japanese". They were urged to "joyously carry on their res~ctive
occupation with peace of mind". w
The Japanese adopted this stance and eschewed heavyhanded ac tions like the mass
executions of suspected Chinese political activist.; in Singapore in February 1942 for two
main reasons. First, they \•/anted independent Thailand as a cooperative ally because the
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6
Asada to Canton, 17 Oct. 1940, SRDJ 7 352, RG 457 and TntefView G-98 1. 18 Dec. 1944,
Folder 116, Box 9, Entry 105, RG 226, U.S. National Archive~! (hereafter, USNA). Record Group
(RG) 457 contain.~ tnmslations of Jnterce.ptetl Japanese messages.
7
Asada to Toky(l, 23 May 1941 . Department of Defense, 'the " M(ll(ic" Backgrow1d to Pe arl
Harbor {Wa.~bington. D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Oftice, !978), 2: A588 :
8 Tsubokami to Tokyo. 24 and 2fi Sep. 1941; Toyoda to Bangkok:, 4 O<.:t 1941; and '1()go to
Bangkok, 6 Nov. 1941 in ibid.. 3: Afi."iO and A658, and 4: A516.
9Tsuhok:ami to Tokvo. 20 Nov. 1941, SRDJ. 16935, R<J 457, USNA.
l()Skinner; Chinese Society in Thailand, p. 272; Bangkok 1imes, 9 Dec. 1941; and Murashima
Eiji, "Nittai dc)mei lo Tai•kak.yo'' {The! Thai-Japanese Alliance and the Overseas Chinese in Thailand).
Keisei Oaigaku Ajia-TaiheiyiJ Kenkyu (Kcisci University Asian-Pacific Research) 19 ( 1<)<)6): 51.
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Imperial Army planned to use its territory a.. a launching·pad and supply base for assaults
on British Malaya and Bunna. Secondly, the Japanese Foreign Ministry had a much more
significant · presence in independent Thailand than elsewhere in Southeast Asia, giving
diplomats a voice in policy formulation and a role in it'i implementation. The staff of the.
embassy in Bangkok understood very ·well that •the Chinese. thoroughly .dominated
Thailand's economy and that•their cooperation would be necessary if Japan':s goals were
to be achieved. 11
•
Once Premier Phibun announced his intention to•ally with Japan andit became clear
that the Japanese were not going >to 'launch a reign of terror, the· initial panic .began to
subside. Within a week. most of .t he people who had lled.Bao.g kok began to retum, A few
prominent Chinese did manage to escape from .the country, but those who remained had
little choice but to adapt to the. new realitiesP

Collaboration and Resistarzce Under. the New Order·
On Chdstmas Day 1942 a five~man Chinese delegation, accompanied by ' newly
appointed Deputy finance Minister Wanit Pananon - a politician known for his pro
Japanese sentiments and his role as 'Phihun's chief ''go-bet\veen" in'llegotiatioris with
Japanese representatives - met tne Prerhier. Construction magnate Charig Lari~ch'en
(Tia Lan-chan/Sahat Mahakh~n), chairndri of the' Chinese Chamber oi'Colririlerce since
1940; had not yet r-e~sutfaced; but'·otlier m~inbers of the organi7.atrofi adediil his absence;
they 'eip'ressed the group's willingneSs to ~ooperate with the "rie.w ordef' ·and called a
general meeting to showcase Chinese support for Japanese war aims: Freid on 28 December
at the Chamber of Ccimmcrce hatl;'it replicated similar a.~selrihlies held oy Indian residents
' .
.
on the 21rd and the Burmese community on the 24th.n
According to ilie Japanese~controlled ' Rangk<1k 1imes, ' "se~eral thdbsalld" Chihese, as
well aid:ipanese,' Thai. Indian; and BUm1cse dignitaries, .attended the Sunday aftemoon
meet11lg. Wanit represented the '·thai govel.lullent, while 40-year-old Iwata Reitetsu.
mfohnation chief at the Japanese Embassy, headed the Japanese conting~nt. Iwata; a
graduate of Shanghat's 'fOaoD5bun Shoin; the chief training ; scho'ol for Japan's Chtna
expert's. had atrived in Thaihirid as second 'setretacy
August 1941. Because of his
training ~nd his past service in ' se,;erltl post<> in China, the embassy had rnade fwata
responsible for managing relations with the local Chinese c:Ominunity.J4 ·
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Skinner, Chinese Society in Thailand, p.. 272., and Bangkok 1imes, 15 Dec, 1941.
BBan.gkok Ttmes~ 24-26 Dec. 1941; Murash:ima, "Nittai. domei to Tai kakyo". p. . 51; and
Sueh.iro Alcira, Capital Accumulation i11 Thaifmul; 1855-1985 (Tokyo: Centre for East Asian Cultural
Studies~ 1989), p. 166. .
:
, ,
14Bangkok 1/me~, 29 Dec. 1941 and Gairoudaijin kamoo ninjika [Personnel Section foreign
Minister 's Secretariat), GaimlL'ihO nenkan [FOreignMinistry Yearhook.} (Tokyo: Gaimusho, 1953),
p . 312. On· Toa DObw1 Shoin, see Ixmglas R . Reynolds,. "L."hinese Area Studies in. Prewar China:
Japan'sT.Oa·DObun Shoin in Shanghai,, 1900-194Y';.J ountal ofAsiardrudies 95,5 (Nov~ }986):
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Attributing the absence of Chamber of Commerce Chairman Chang to illness. the
organization's secretary read an address pledging cooperation with Japan and the Wang
ct1ing-wei govemment, and urging compliance with Thai government poli~:y. The tex.t
included a welcome t(,r Japanese troops and praise for the ''very great mission of freeing
the people of Asia on which they had embarked". When a call went forth for a show of
hands in supportof the "new order'', rhe ilmes reported, "immediately a sea of hands was
raised and there was great applause". Subsequently, the Chamber of Commerce endorsed
Premier Phibun's appeal that Chiang Kai-shek abandon resistance to Japa11, and declared
in a public statement that the Chinese in Thailand would sever all ties with his government
if Chiang failed to cooperate with the Japanese. 1.'\
The Japanese Embassy in Bangkok wasLCd little time in launching additional efforts
to sway Chinese opinion. The city's lone Chinese-language newspaper, Chung-yiian Pao,
had been seize{! as enemy property and. after some delay, rbe anny gave the emb~1Ssy
responsibility for reviving it. The diplomats saw this as a golden op]Xlrtunity to secure
a valuable supplement to the Japanese-controlled Thai-language daily Khao Phap, which
had been subsidized by the Taiwan Governor-General's ollicc through the front organization
Taiwan 7-enrin KyC1kai (Taiwan Good Neighbour Association) even prior to the war.L 6
Iwata put the Chinese newspaper in the hands of a fellow Toa Dobun Shoin graduate.
37-year-old Fujishima Ken'ichi, who had served at various posts in China and had spent
three years at the Japanese consulate in Portland Oregon. In addition to speaking Mandarin
and English, Fujishima was one of only three Cantonese linguists then active in the
Foreign Ministry. H~ had arrived in Bangkok on the la.,;t day of 1941. 17
Clumg-yiia.n Prw's owner, Yu Tzu-liang (U Chu-liang), a dedicated Chinese Mtionali~t
who made his fortune in the dye husines~, had tled the country. so the Japanese purchased
the paper for a nominal sum after negoriations with his attorney. For window dressing the
Japanese sought to make the chairman of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce nominal
head of the newspaper company, but it was Fujishima who really ran it, using the name
T'eng Tao in printso his Japanese identity would not be too obvious to readers. Fuji~hima.
developed such good pe.n;onal relations with leading Chinese figures that after the war
he moved back to Thailand as an employee of the .Japanese External Trade Organization
(JETR0). 18
Once Chung-yiian Pan resumed publication in January 1942 it became the chief
instmment in Japanese effort~ to manipulate Chinese opinion. \Vith its subsidy from
Taiwan and no direct competition. the paper soon moved into the black financially.
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Bangkok Time~. 29 Dec. 1941 and 3 Jan. 1942.
to Tokyo, 31 Dec. 1941, A700 6-9-3, JFMA and Bangkok to Tol.-yo, 26 Aug. 1945,
SRDJ 110551-53, RG 457, USNA. Taiwan had long been a centre of acti.vities promoting Japanese
a•:tivities in the region. The Japanese navy had maintained a strong interest in the south and
governors general of th~ colony Lraditionally were retired naval officers. One naval advocate of a
southern strategy referred to Taiwan as "the stronghold of the southward advan<.:e''. See Hatano
Sumio, "The Japanese Navy and the Developmenl of Southward Expansion"', in lntemmional
Commen:ial Rivalry ill Southeast Aszan ,-, the Interwar Period. ed. Sugiyama Shiny a and Milagms
C. Guerrero (New Haven: Yale Southeast Asian Studies, 1994). pp. 95-108.
17Fujishima. GekidQ suru sefiSiJ flO urabanasht, unnumbered prcfac;c page with author's bio-
graphical data, and pp. 10-14.
18 !bid., pp. g and 126-30.
15
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Taiwanese, who played a crilit·al role in the Japanese propaganda program because of
their presumed loyalty as colonial subjects and their ability to communicate in the,
dialects of southern China as well as Japanese. filled several key staff positions. 19 Chang
Ying-tw, an attractive young woman competent in Thai, Japanese. and Teochiu. became
Fujishima's "Girl Friday". She not only translated Domei news dispatches, but alS(i
served as an interpreter at social gatherings involving Chinese leaders and Japanese
dignitaries. Another Taiwanese, Chang Liang-piao became the paper's cditor. 20
In May 1942 the Japanese Embassy projected its fiscal year 1942 budget for projects
aimed at influencing the Chinese cOJmnunity in Thailand. It totalled 165,000 yen, of
which approximately 112,000 yen was ticketed for political measures: the suppression
of anti-Japanese activities, agent salaries, funds for agent surveillance, travel expenses,
entertainment, etc. Other budget lines included: activities to encourage businesses (30.000
yen), propaganda supplies and transmission (12.000 yen). and research (12,000 yen). Not
included in the budget was another 60,000 yen targeted for a Japanese language school
which would serve 3,000 Chinese, and 20,000 yen "for the em:ouragement of friendly
intercourse between Japanese and Chinese firms''. The 1943 budget would increase to
nearly 225,000 yen, while the final Japanese budget proposal, for fiscal 1945, would total
250,000 yen. 21
19

Ibid., pp. 130, 13<i. Bangkok to Ta.ihoku (Taipei), 1:'i Dec. 1l/42, SRDJ 29290, RG 457, USNA
stated: "We expect to need interpreters who can handle interpreting Thai into hoLh Fnkienese and
Cantonese. As the people born in J:lonnosa naturally speak Fukienese and Cantonese, we would like
to have you make arrangements tG send six of Fukit:n lineage aml two of Cmton lineage to act in
this capacity." Likewise, Bangkok to Taihoku, 4 Mar. 1943, SRDJ 32436, RG 457. USNA requeste-d
25 Taiwanese interpreters for the arrny. Despite their importance lo the Japanese program, however.
the Taiwanese in Thatland found much to complain about. Thctr hopes that they would enjoy
~pecial statu~ in TI1ailand as Japanese subjeds were dashed. Instead they found the Thai authorities
and resident Chinese treated them with "contempt on !he grounds that they arc not really Japanese".
One attempt to ~lleviat.e this problem was a move to drop the word "Taiwan" from the name of
tht: local Taiwanese Association. Abo, they were discriminated against by what Fujishima tenned
''mlm)w-minded" Japanese. Puji~hima even had to make a personal appeal to the Japanese commander
to gain Taiwanese businessmen the right to participate in Japan's military supply program. See
Bangkok io T~ihoku. 14 Jun. 1943. SRDJ 39718, RG 457, USNA and Fujishima, (;ekid/5 sum semi)
no urabanashi, pp. 145--48.
2
f'Fujishima, Gckido suru scnso no urabam1shi, pp. 131-36. Jn a newspaper article, published
16 years after the war, Mak.i Kcnsuke , an operative of the Japanese army espionage school. the
Nakan(l Gakko. who vi:;it.cd Thailand for two weeks, suggested that Chang Ying-tzu was a Chungking
spy. Fujishima doubted this and speculated that Maki was using his imagination to make his story
more interesting. Fujishima mcludes Makt's article in his hook (pp. 224-34) and his comments on
it are found on p. 223. Her picture appears on p. 227. Among other things, Fujishima notes Lhat
the writer had her name and the name of the newspaper they published wrong. The story is mad~.:
more intriguing by the fact that after the war she manied a Japanese named Ando, a second
generation Japanese resident of Singapore. He was employed by Lhe postwar Briti~h occupation
force in Thailand as an interpreter. and ~he also went to work for them. helping in the sean.:h for
Japanese deserters. Decades later Fujishima had heard ihal her husband had died and she was
living witb their children in Vientiane. Laos where she had a small bDokstorc and restaurant (pp.
J:l4-1:'il.
21 Rangkok to Tokyo, 10 May 1942, SRDJ 22408; Aoki to Bangkok. 25 :vlay 1943, SRDJ 37328:
and Tokyo to Rangkok, 18 Jun. 1945, SRDJ 103651-52, RG 457, USNA. By way of comparison.
the 1945 budget for such machinations in Indochina was sel at 200,000 yen. See Tokyo to Saigon,
20 Jun. 1945, SRDJ i03659, RG 457, USNA.
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Faced with the very re al prospect of werdve action by the Japanese army if they did
otherwise, the leaders of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce made all-out efforts to
appea se both the Japanese and the Phibun government during the e arly months of the
w;u·. For example. the organization assisted Japanese m..ilitary force s by clcruing and
taking charge of freight s to red in Bomco Company's warehouse so the army could utilize
the building. lt took responsibility for supplying. at bargain prices, a qua ntity of matches
for the Japanese army in Malaya, and on 26 February 1942 the chamber's leaders visited
Phibun to donate 131.1 28 baht to the Thai military. ln May 1942 they donated 25,000
baht worth of comfort artides to the Japanese and Thai armies, additionally supplying a
quantity of unspecified goods to Lhc Jap1mese milita.ty~2
When the Chamber of Commerce elected new officers in March, the Japanese succeeded
in manoeuvring the man they favoured. Ch' en S hou-m..ing (Tan Sie w-mcn), into the
chainnansh..ip. Ch' en 's Teochiu family had resided in Thailand fo r three generations and
had become, according to Suehiro Akira, "the largest private business group in Thailand"
with interests in rice milling, trade, shipping, banking, and insurance. C h 'en had previously
headed the chamber between 1932 and 1936. Ironically, during that earlier era Ch'en's
faction had been loyal to Chiang Kai-shek, while the other prominent Teochiu group had
backed a rival Nationalist Party faction centred 1U'ound Hu Han--min and several southern
Chinese warlord s, but the Japanese believed the.y could work with C h'cn. He displayed
an understandable reluctance to accept the job, but finally agreed when warned hy Japanese
army representatives that the entire Ch..incse community would pay the price if he declined
and sufficient cooperatio n w as then not forthcoming. As we shall see, C h 'en's success in
organizing the Chinese cooperation with Japan did spare the community from severe
repression, but his service would cost h..im his life .23
In his effort w explain the behaviour of the Chinese who cooperated w ith Japan,
Fujishima ascribe.d it lo ma terialism and self-preservation. He wrote:
On the surface this wa.~ . without mistake, 0\o~rseas Chinese collaborating with the
ene my, but th.is is the Japanese wa y of thinking. The materiuli.stic C hinese merc hants,
howe ver, saw it as business, so the Japanes e had no need ro worry. But al so . because
T hailand was in reality occupied b y the Jap;mcse ann y, we have to acknowlelfge that
if th~y had not cooperated t11ey probably wo uld have lost their lives.24

A missionary wilh 22 years of experience as a teacher in Thailand offered this perceptive
analysis after returning to America by exchange ship in mid-1942:
The C hinese (like the Thai ) reacted t.o the Japanese occupallon of Thailand as they
would to a na tural disaster. to an e.arthquake or a tidal wave. Most o f the Chinese are
used to a hard life, to fl oods, fi res, disease ami hardships. They accepted the occupation
as inevitable . They did not try to oppose the Japanese. In fact, they hastened to assure
them personally of the.ir goodwill, and raised a huge fund which the.y prese nted to the
invaders with prot:estarions of loyalty. The Chinese tdt no shame in doing this . To try
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limes, 28 Fe b . 1942 and "Taikoku kakyo genjo oyobi do", JOho 27 ( 1 Jul. 1944): 85,

A 700 9 -9 -4 , JFJ\.1.-\.
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.Murashima, " Nittai do mei to Tai kak:yo", pp. 5 I , 53 ; Sue hiro Akira, Capital 1\ccumufa l ion in
Thailrmd, 1855-1985, pp. I 11--12, ll8, 122, 160; and Murashima, "Tai Kaky6 no seiji katsudo: 5/30
undo kara Nitchii sensu made", p. 28 1
24
Fuji shima, Gekido mru scnsi5 no umbanashi, p . 150.
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to huy off the Japanese. was the only sensible c.:oursc. of ac.:tion. they believed. when
the aggressors were in control on the spot. But the feelings of the Chinese toward the
Japanese were undoubtedly the same as those that prompted them (when the enemy
was still far away) to boycott merchants who sold Jap:lJiese goods, and to kill some
of those who persisted in dealing with the Japanese. 25

Underground opposition movements continued, though, as evidenced by the arrests
on 17 January 1942 of Damri Pathamasiri, a journalist and former Publicity Bureau staff
member, and several prominent Chinese. The Thai police later announced' that in their
sweep they had seized "documents and anonymous letters containing antagonistic remarks
against the government" issued by various organizations. including the Free Thai Party,
the Communist Party, and the Young Thai Party. Damri, two leaders of the Teochiu
c ommunity- Ch'en-ch'uan (Chuan Tanth:\na) and Liao Kung-p'u (Khun Setthaphakdi)
- and four other men received life se.rltCi\CCS, while two defendant~ were sentenced tO
16-ycar prison terms. All remained in ·prison .for the- dmation of the war. 21i
Other Political activists o pposed to both the Phi bun regime' and the Japanese managed
to e vade the audiorities. The Communist Party wa~ a small, hut ~rsistcnt, thorn in the
Japanese side throughout the war. ln early 1944 Jap;me-se intelligeuce estimated that it
had about 2,QOO members, despite a recent crackdown that had re.~ullcd in 34 aJTests. The
Japanese believed that the Communis.t Party had been organized in 1939 by Chinese
Communist agents who also operated in Malaya, but recent research by Murashima Eiji
indicates that its existence in Thailand can be traced as far back as 1923. With its
headquarters in Bangkok, the party had a s trong foothold among the Chinese .near the
Malayan border and also operated in northeastern Thailand where there was a significant
Vietnamese expatriate community. The pany established anti-Japanese front organizations,
periodically engaged in sabotage against Japanese army support facilities, and published
underground newspapers in both Chinese and Thai. The Japanese estimated thal the Thai
language paper had a circulation as high as 3,000 in 1944. Hainanese were thought to be
particularly prominent in Connnuuist ,ranks.27
Like the Communists, Chiang Kai-shek.'s Nationalist Party (Kuomintang), had long
ex.perience operating undecground in Thailand, and continued covert activities during the
war. The young volunteers sent out of Thailand before the war comprised a large pool
of potential undercover agents. One group of Thai-born agents, under the command of
General Tai Li. head _of the Nationalist secret police, had already infiltrated into Thailand
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C-289. 1.8 Dec. 1944, File 116, Box 9, Entry 105, RG 226, L'SNA.

26 Bangkok

Timn, S Jun. 1942: Tsubokami to Tokyo. 11 Jun. 1942, A&Xl 1-2-7, vol. 2, JThfA;
Bangkok Chronicle, 27 Jan. 1943; Manot Wutthatit Report, OSS XL14550, RG 226, USNA; and
Murashima, "Tai kakyo no sciji katsudo: 5/30 undo ka!'a Nitchti sens6 made", p. 287 and "Nittai
dornci to Tru kakyo", p. 54. Murashima emphasiL.e s that the Japanese were not involved in the
arrests and that the defendants were prosecuted for their opposition to Phibun's regime. The release
of these political prisoners on 9 September 1945 is reported in XLJ7114. RG 226, USNA .
27
Bangkok to 1okyo, 19 Feh. 1944, S RDJ 57649. RG 457. USNA and '"I'ailcoku kak.yo genjo
oyobi do". JohiJ 27 (l Jul. 1944): 85-86, A700 9-9-4, JFMA; Murashima, "Tai kalcyo no seiji
katsudo: 5/30 undo kara Nitchii senso made'', p. 362; and Interview C-981 , 18 Dec. 1944, Folder
116. Box 9 , Entry lOS , RG 226, USNA.
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via Singapore before the Japanese arrived and had established secret radio communication
with Chungking. 28
The Kempcitai (Japan's military police) succeeded in uncovering some of these radio
equipped Nationalist agents in Bangkok. On 2~ Septemher 1942 a wircle~s detection unit
caught a Chinese army officer a11d a female accomplice redhanded, capruring their :radio
and code books. Through "persuasion", the Kempeitai "turned" the Chinese officer and
used him in efforts to mislead and extract information from Chungking. How long the
Chinese were fooled by this ruse is not clear. but the Japanese believed that their highly
valued double agent operated effectively into 1945. They tried unsuccessfully to protect
him at the end of the war. Thai records indicate that a total of 14 Chinese suspected of
spying for Chungking were arrested during 1942. Tai Li was aware of some of these
arrests, and near the end of the year he revealed to the Americans that the Japanese had
rounded up one cell of his agents in Bangk:ok. 29
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Recognizing Nanking
Japan's stunning military successes in the early weeks of the war left the nation's
policymakers scrambling to keep up with the new circumstances. Japanese diplomats in
Nanking saw a golden opportunity to enhance the credibility of the Wang Ching-wei
government because of the anny's rapid advance into Southeast Asia. They wasted little
time in calling for a strengthened Nanking propaganda programme in the region, including
the dispatch of sympathetic Chinese journalists to Thailand. A key goal would be to win
diplomatic recognition of the Nanking government by Thailand and French Indochina.
Wang himself endorsed the scheme, and his ambassador in Tokyo specifically appealed
for Japanese help in securing Thailand's recognition. Japan's Foreign Ministry responded
positively, advising its diplomats in Bangkok: "do all in your power to influence Thailand
to recognize the Nanking government at once". 30
Officials in Bangkok, keenly aware of Thai sensitivities, had a different perspective,
however, which Ambassador Tsubokami made clear to Tokyo in early January 1942. He
argued that rather than permitting Nanking a role in the management of Chinese in
Southeast Asia, the Japanese should take sole responsibility in occupied area~. Local
authorities would handle matters in independent Thailand and colonial Indochina, though
with appropriate Japanese guidance. Tsubokarni accepted the necessity of bolstering Wang's
position, but he emphasized that re(:ognition of Nanking would have to be handled
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J. Coughlin, J)ouble Identity: The Chi!U!se in Modem Thailand (Hong Kong: University
of Hong Kong Press, 1960), pp. 156-57, 186; and Lusey to Donovan , 23 May 1942. Box 4, M.
Preston Goodfellow Papers, Hoover Institution, Stanford, California, which notes that Tai Li's
organization had de-veloped a device that enabled agents to convert a regular receiver into a
clandestine transmitter.
29Zenkoku Kenyiikairenaikai [The Nationwide Alliance of Kempei Associations}, Nihon Kempei
seishi [The True History of the Japanese Kempeij (Tokyo: Kempei Kenyf.ikairenaikai, 1976), pp.
949-50, 954~ Nakamur-.1 Aketo, Hotoke no shireikan [The fluddha' g Commander} {Tokyo: Shfih5sha,
1958). pp. 119-20; Mur-a~hima, "Nittai domei to Tai kakyo'', p. 53; Miles to Met7.el and Leggett,
n,d. but c. Dec. 1942. Box 2, Naval Group China, RG 38, USNA; and Miltoo E. Miles, A Different
Kind of War (Garden City, NY: Doubleday, 1957). pj)c 180-81.
1
i>J'okyo to Bangkok. relaying N:;mking's message, 14 De(;. 1941. SRDJ 18285-86; Nanking to
Peking, 16 Dec. 1941, SRDJ 17810; and Tokyo to Bangkok, 20 Dec. 1941. SRDJ 17939. RG 457.
USN A.
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carefully because of longstanding Thai opposition to diplo matic .relations with -any Chinese
govemment 31
Acknowledging the imponance of gaining Overseas Chinese participation in the :war
cJJort, Tsubokami went on to suggest that once diehard anti-Japanese elements wei~
firmly. suppressed, a propaganda campaign s hould be launched in Southeast Asia to blilld
support for Japan 's program. Tsubokami understood.. that the revival of trade .and..family,
monetary .remittances from Overseas Chinese c(mld help revive the flagging economy,,qt'
Japanese-occupied southern Chit1a, bul in urging that p olitical.and cultural linkages wjtb
the homeland be downplayed he echoed the Thai government's '-'once111 about the Long,.
term unif_ying potential of Chinese nationalism. He argued that Chinese 1n Southeast A~ia
shQuJd t:xt.e ncouraged to believe that they were.superio.r to their brethren in their longc
troubled homdand.Jlu'! lure of futu.re
. proti ts could be used .to encoumge their participatltm
i n Japanese development efforts. 'fbe Japanese a lso should attempt to manipulate exisl.il!g
Chinese organizations, send "superior" young Chinese for education in Japan. and support
and cnwurage Chinese involvement in multi-e thnic cultural advancementorganizations,
In addition to spelling out these ideas in a lengthy dispatch, T.-;ubokami also se-nt Iwata
pr(im<itc his em~assy's vlews.32
,
, ..· _ _
to Tokyo
The central authorities Cleaily did take these ideas into 'a~C()un( On"14 February 1942
Japan's highest pollcy:making body,the Liaison Conference. 'fonnalized a plan to b~eak
down Overseas Chinese l()yalty to"Cliungk:ing and ~() obtain their CO(lPeTation. As Tsuboka@
hact'si,Jggested, a ri1ain go<ll would be tb encourage the Chinese to 'steer clear ofpolitlcs
and coficentrate on constructive econon~c,. a~tiviti~s. 'Tile plan permitted the Nanking
govern'rnenl a role only in Thailand an4 Frerichlndochina, but shari'>ly circumscribed il
in the former by emphasizin g the need to "give' donsideration tothe Chinese policy ~f
the Thai goverrunenl and cooperate with it". Measures in regard to the Chinese were to
be carried out through the Thai government with Japanese guidance, but Japan reserved
the ri~htt() act unilaterally "when n~c~-ssar)"' . 3 ~
· .
·

to

~.

.. ..,'

to -Bangkok, 20 Dec. 1941, SRDJ 1793~ and Bangkok to Tokyo. 9 Jail. 1942' SRDJ
1S781-83. RG 457, USNA. An American missionary educator with long experience in Thailand
told the Office..of Strategic.$eryiees .(lnterview C-981, 18 {;)ec. 1944, File . U6, ,Box.9. Entry 105,
RG 22{), USNA) after W,s, Jepatri_;u,ion tb,at the Chinese residen\S "),lope fervently tb,at China will
insist on having her <>~ l~gariori· r":.Thailand" when in a sufficle~LIY. po;wcrfui 1_>9Si~!on ~~ do so.
They were confident; he added; thai~ "Sciine ila.y China will fotcc'Thrulandio let Chine.~e govemment
representatives be estahli.~ hed in the. country; to look after the interests of the Chinese nati11nal ~."
Also sec Victor Purcell, '!11e Chinese iwSuu_lht·a~·t As;a, 2nd oo. (London: Oxford.Univer.5ity Press,
1%5), pp. l-34 - 35. '
'
n Tsubokami to Tokyo, 2~ Dec. 194 1, A700.9-6-3, JFMA: and Bangkok to Tokyo, 9 Jan. 1942,
SRDJ 1878 1-83 and.Bangkok to Tokyo,,23Jan, ~942 , SRDJ 19297 , RG 457, USNA. On the matter
of monetary remittances lo China, a sore subjcC'.t among Thai nationalist~ who vjewed them - ~
cfuectl;,· draining wealtll from Thailand, the .Bangkok Embassy later complained -of ditfit;ulties in
ttying to determine whether the destinations of remittances were in fact in occupied ar~s .. It was
~uggef>ted that Tokyo control the remittances centrally, and detennine tlle. ~taLUs 9Lthc destination
point before lhe money was permitted to go through. See Bangkok to Tokyo,l 9 Jun. 1943 , SRDJ
39168, RG 457, USNA. .·
.
.
.·
,
JJTokyo to Bangkok, 14 Jan. 1942, SROJ. J889g, RG 457, USNA an<,l ''Kakyo W saku.yocyo"
(Outline of Countermeasures Toward the O ver~as Chinese), Nan;tpOgun saku~n kankej .shiryo
(Operations-related Document s-of the So uthern Army), Nansei wmpan 1<1-2-31, National Institute
for Defense Studies (!'.I DS), Tokyo.
3'ToKyo
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Although the Thai governme nt managed to avoid recognizing the Nanking regime. for
several-months, when Tokyo approved an offensive by Thai forces in the Shan States of
Nonheru Burma in May 1942 thi~ meant that dashes with Chiang Kai-shek's forces,
whkh had entered that region to a ssist the British, were inevitable. Charge d' Affaires
Ishii Ko pointed out from Bang ko k on 20 May that this presented an opportunity to tum
Thailand against Chungking, and he asked why Tokyo did not seem t~> desire a T hai
declaration .of war on the Nationalist regime_The reply explained that Japan, which itself
had never formally decl(ired war on Chiang Kai-shek 's government, did not recognize
Chungking, nordid Japan 's Axis allies. What Tokyo wanted was prompt Thai recognitio~
of the Nanking govcmmcntY ·
Foreign Minister Togo Shige11ori emphasized this desire to Thai Ambassador Direk
Chayanam (Jayanama) on 22 1\~hi);; urging that Thailand abandon its traditional opp<,>;;ition
to diplomatic relatio ns with China. Despite resistance within the Thai cabinet, Premier
Phibun responded to such Japanese promptings, and on 19 June Togo notified N~king
that Thai land would in fact extend recognition. The Thai asked, however, that Nru~king
make the first move by requesting recognition. Bangkok finally announced its decision
o n 7 July, the fifth anniversary of the beginning of the Sino-Japanese War.35
Op 23 July 1942 Togo advised the emba.,sy in Bangkok that anny authorities desired
an exchange of diplomats betwe en the two countries ,a nd , a setllement of " the Chinese
problem in Thailand", througp Japf!Uese mediation if nece~sar)r_ "We should guide tl1e
Thai government in the very u~gent matter of reaching a fundamei1ta1 poli~y rc;garding
Chin~s~ residing in Thailand" , be sugges ted.36
Ambassador Ts ubok:ami advocated .a m<.>rc cautious approach. He fe1)red ~hat if N apking
and Bangkok exchanged diplomats it would enable rhe Chinese to see the real di tlic ulties
in relations between Japan an(j Thailand and thus exert a ' ;had influence on our policy
for constructio,n of the Greater f~stAsia Co-Prosperity Sphere". The two sides, he PQintcd
out, might join together to resist conunon pressures from J!ipan. He suggested that the
Japanese continue to guide the two governments individually and that any exchange of
diplomats be put off_37
Prime Minister Tojo Hid eki, who tem{X)Tarily asswncd the foreign minister's portfolio
upon the resignation of Togo at the beginning of September, believed that. the Japanese
were in a sufficiently strong position to insure that the other governments within the Co
Prosperity Sphere could not collecti vely oppose Tokyo's policies. He agreed, however,
that an exchange of envoys might well be avoided since that would hot1J. assuage Thai
sensitivities and save mo ney. Thus he approved a plan to give the two countries'
amba.<;sadors in Japan concurrent accreditation as representatives to.each other's capitals .
Hoping that a true exchange of diplomats would occur in due time,. Wang agreed to this
plan. In the end, however, Lhe Chinese ambassador never reached Bangkok, nor did the
Thai ambassador ever visit Nanking.38

I; '

i'·,

3-1Jshii to

Tokyo, 20 May 1942, SRDJ 022748 and Tokyo to Bangkok:, 21 May 1942, SRDJ
022819. RG 457, USNA .
J 5Tc1g6 to Bangkok. 22 May 1942, SRDJ 022845 and Togo to Nanking, 19 Jun. 1942, SRDJ
024023, RG 457, USNA; and Tsubokami to Tokyo, 22 Jun. 1942, A700 9-63, JFMA.
1
tYfogo to Bangkok, 23 Jul. 1942, SRDJ 025005, RG 457, USNA.
17Tsubokmni Lo Tokyo, 13 Aug. 1942, A700 9-6-3, JFMA.
..
J&rojo to Bangkok, 2 Sep. 1942, SRD/026175 and Tokyo to Bangkok: relaying a message from
Shigcmitsu in Nanking, 30 Sep. 1942, SRDJ 0269ll, RG 457, USNA.
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Chang Lan-ch 'cn. who had reappeared and resumed a leadership role as head of the
Teochiu Association. headed the recruitment effort, with headquarters at the office of the
Japanese-run Chung-yiian Pao newspaper. Advertisements made no mention of either the
Chinese Chamber of Commerce or the Japanese anny in touting high-paying jobs in
Kanchanaburi. Tsubokami's pessimism notwithstanding, by the end of May the goal of
I 0 ,000 workers had heen exceeded. despite complicalions posed ' 'by enemy propaganda
and rumors". The pool of available workers had been expanded by Lhc addition of hard
pressed Chinese displaced hy Phibun's January order ex.pelling them from the nmthem
provinces of Thailand for reasons of national security.42
Faced with supply difficulties, work force attrition due to defections and epidemic
disease, and the onset of the rainy season, the Japanese decided by early June that they
would need an additional 23,000 local labourers, and appealed to the Thai government,
which again shifted responsibility to the Chinese Chamber of Commerce. By negotiating
a private contract with the Japanese to provide gravel for the project, Chang Lan-ch'en
convinced them to lower the recruitment target to 13,000 labourers. Still, word had
spread about the horrific conditions along the "Death Railway", and recruiters had to
expand the scope of their efforts to remote provinces in order to meet the quota. Citing
the additional need for labour to build a military road connecting northern Thailand with
Burma, Tsubokami noted that it had become necessary "to insist on the Chinese residents'
cooperation to the limit". Despite the Ambassador's doubts about the recruitment
campaign's prospects, almost 13,000 additional labourers were signed up in July and
August 1943. However, more than half of them absconded before reaching their assigned
work sites.43
The Chinese Chamber of Commerce underrook to double the 500,000 baht fund raised
earlier to support the railway project. The purposes of this fund included assistance in
moving food supplies to the workers and the provision of medicines for the sick.
Increasingly aware that they had helped sentence thousands of their less fortunate
countrymen to a miserable fate under the merciless lash of the Japanese anny, Bangkok's
Chinese businessmen must have found in such philanthropy a means to assuage their
guilty consciences. A subsequent Japanese dispatch credited the Chamber of Commerce
with raising a total of 1,200,000 baht and providing 16.000 labourers - perhaps the
number who actually reached work sites - for the railway project, which was completed
in October 1943 . This contribution deserved "special mention" in the view of the author
of a Japanese intelligence repmi. 44
In 1944 the Japanese arm y again sought local and foreign workers- a total of 5,000
Chinese from Thailand were wanted by the end of the year - to maintain and improve
the line, which by that tin1e had come under Allied air bombardment. Another 1,800
42 Panee, " Rotbat khong phokha bon sen thang say marana", pp. 49-55; Bangkok to Tokyo. 22
May 1943 , SRDJ 372!!2, RG 457. USNA; and Skinner, Chines« Society in 17wilmui, pp. 274·- 75 .
No doubt the most problematic '·rumors'' concerned the outbreak of cholera which wrought havoc
in the work camps along the railway and even reached Bangkok in late June-. (Bangkok Chron icle,
2R Jul. 1943).
43
Panee. " Botbat khong phokha bon sen thang say marana". pp. 55-·-56: Murashima. "Nittai
domei to Tai kakyo". p. 59; and Bangkok to Tokyo, 20 Aug . 1943, SRDJ 42607, RG 457. USNA.
44 n,id.; Bangkok lo Tokyo, 25 Oct. 1944. SRDJ 76479. RG 457. USNA: and ''Taikoku kakyo
genjo oyobi do". Jc>ho (Intelligence) 27 (I Jul. 1944): 85, A7{'() 9-9-4, JFMA.
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workers w-en: due to be hired in January lY4.'i. After long negotiations over the rate of
pay, the two sides agreed on six haht per day, with 1.5 baht to be deducted for food. This
tina! recruitment campaign fell far short of its goaL however. as only about 2,000 men
were s1gned up and the majority of them absconded after accepting a ten baht advancc. 45
Meanwhile. although Chinese businessmen had seen their normal conm1ercial activities
disrupted hy the war. pressing Japanese needs had created new opportunities for profit.
Not only were there railway construction contracts, such as those obtained by Chang
Lan-ch'cn, but Japan's armies in Southeast Asia had to find ways to manufacture necessary
items locally as part of their push for self-sufficiency. They were willing to pay welL
patticularly in Thailand where the army simply borrowed the money it needed from the
Thai govemment. The extent to which profit potential induced Chinese collusion is
suggested in a bitter letter to the Bangkok Posr after the war. The writer derided Chinese
who "gave direct help, for a price, to the Japanese in their war against their own
countrymen by keeping their workshops running night and day supplying war materials
to the Japanese army".4o
The building of wooden ships to transport rice and other commodities within lhc
Southeast Asian war zone soon became one major military-related enterpnse in Bangkok,
putting skilled carpenters and lumber much in demand. One well-placed supplier of the
latter commodily was the young Chinese trader Tan Piak-chin (Chin Sophonpanit), who
helped establish the Bangkok Bank in 1944. After the war he would mastermind the
bank's development into the largest financial institution in Southeast Asia. When he died
in 1988, the B;mgkok Post's front-page obituary pointedly noted: ''Although he said he
worked wi[h the anti-Japanese resistance, his business flomished during the Second World
War."47
A special avenue of cooperation between the leaders of the Chinese Chamber of
Commerce and the Japanese army opened in April 1944 with the organization of the Wan
Feng Company (Manho YOgen Koshi in Japanese), promoted by Fujishima and capitalized
al 500,000 baht. Ch'cn Shou-ming became Lhe firm's president, with hjishima as vice
prcsidenl. At the urgent request of the military authorities in Malaya, the Wan Fcng
Company assembled a tlect of junks for shipptng rice to the food-defi~~it regions or the
Malayan Peninsula. Although rice was available in Tha.iland, bomb drunage to bridges on
the. railway between Bangkok and Songkhla had made moving it to !\·1alaya difficult. Wan
Feng directors agreed to take on the task after Fujishima emphasized the need to alleviate
Chinese suffering in that region:{8
During 1944 the Wm1 F.:mg Company supplied 9,000 tons of rice to Malaya and sn tew
of its junks were attacked by enemy aircraft that the Japanese suspected a secret
a.rrangeme.nt with the Allies. Still all did not go smoothly. The purchasing agency, the
Japanese anny in Malaya, sought to pay in kind or with military scrip >vhich was wmthless
in Thailand. While Fujishima was in Tokyo in mid-1944 he received a telegram from
Chang Lan-ch'en complaining about the payments prohlem. Surprised thllt the an11y had
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/Mnglwk l'ost, 29 Jan 1947.
47 Bangkok Post, 4 Jan. 1988, and Suehim, Capiwl Ac:cumulmion in Tlwilwul, p. 158.
'1 ~Bangkok to Tokyo, 23 Jun. and 4 Jul. 1944. SROJ ()3843 and 665~X. RG 457. lJSl\ A; ond
Fujishima, Gekidii susru senso no urabanash1, pp. 148-5).
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failed to make adequate provisio ns for this in advance. Fujishima recaJied that it made
him "doubt Japan 's capacity to win the war". He flew to Singapore and negotiated a
settlement under which "valuables" taken from Singapore banks were used to settle the
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In light of these difficulties, Wan Feng's dire:ctors lacked enthus.i asm for continuing
the shipping proj~t inlo 1945. There were also objections to Chinese participation from
Mitsubishi ShOji, the company which previously had monopolized the rice shipments,
which Fujishima considered yet "another example of Japanese nanow-mindedness and
failure to see the bigger picture" . Negotiations finally bore fruit in March 1945 when the
Japanese army in Thailand guaranteed payment and Wan Feng and Mitsubis hi a.brreed to
divide evenly lhc planned transpolt of 30,000 tons of rice between April and (ktober. 50
Toward 11wi-Chinese Reconc iliation

As a Japanese intelligence report acknowledged, in wartime 'Thailand " the Chinese
were caught between Japanese. pressure (that is, the demand for positive cooperation in
the war) and Thai vigilancc". 51 An American missionary, who was repatriated in mid
I 942, described the s itu arion in similar terms:
Each of the three parties - Thai, Chinese, aud Japanese - s uspencd and watched
closely the activitie.~ of the other Lwo. The Chinese, however. had to do their watching
secretly. for they were in the power 1) f hoth t.he Japanese and the Thai. The Thai's
position was not muc h better, for the Japanese had the real power and could do much
as they likedY ·

The Thai had kcpl an anxious eye out for any sign of collusion between lhc Japanese
and Chinese since at least March 1942, when the Mini stry of Foreign Affairs wanted
Phibun that the Chinese were seeking Japanese protection.53 In nlid-1942 Thai officials

complained to Naval Attache Sakonju Naomasa that
The Japanese companies, with the military behind them, untl overseas Chinese and
Indians as h)()ls, were engaged in e(;onomic aggressio n, and , in taking the necessary
commodities of Thailand in the name of the alliance and for the sake of promoting
victory, were disrupting the Thai economy.54

a similar vein, a Thai journalist who reached China on a secret mission in late 1944
reported that "some busine-ss men - mostly the Thailand-born Chinese r- J are making
big profits oul of the Japanese Co-Prosperity Sphere . . . while many C hinese assert
[n
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Bangk.ok to Tokyo, 12 Mar. 1945, SRDJ 94064--65, RG 457, USNA and r ujishima, Gekidii
no 11rabanashi, pp. 157-59.
50
Bangkok to Tokyo, 12 Mar. 1945, SRDJ 94064--65, RG 457, USNA and Fujishima, Gekido
suru sensn no umbtmashi, pp. 155- 56. Fujishima states in his memoir that the compromise wi!h
Mitsubisht wa'i worke<l out ~fle.r he had appealed to Col. T~uJi Masanobu at military headqu<lllers.
llowever, this seems to have been a lapse of memory ort Fujishima's part since the diplomatic
message cited above indicates at that a fifty-fifty division had been agreed on 9 March, almos t three
months before Tsuji transferred to Thailand.
51
Ibid., p . 86.
52 Interview C-981 , 18 Dec. 1944, File ! Hi, Box 9, Entry 105, RG 226, USNA.
53
Murashima, "Niuai domei co Tai kaky<f', p. 55.
54
Tsubokami to Tokyo, 4 Aug. 194::!, A799 9-6-3, JFMA.
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themselves.:a-. Japanese: agents''. Further, a Chinese wbo•hact·b<len-ittoThailllltd cbetWeet'i
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22 Sep; ~944;' 8'92~0019-J044, RG 59; •USNA:'''' ', i.•,.f.•.· - ;... •/.·
, ·•
·~Bangk~ •to Tokyo; :28 May 1943, .SRDl:-3751.4-? Rd _457; USN~<\'. This Jl(>int is also ·!ll!lde in
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began circulating the new paper in October 1943. All the Thai Commercial organs strongly
supported Phi hun , so there is no question that the Premier approved of the new paper and
encouraged its promotio n of Thai-Chinese cooperation. ln fact, the central figu re of Thai
Commercial. was Phraya Priclumusat Panyarachtln. one of whose so ns. Rak, would soon
marry Phibun's daughter, Chirawat. W
T he Japanese regarded this new paper warily, not least because they believe.d that T hai
Police Chic.f Gen. Adun Ad undetch arat., whom they distrusted, was connected with the
project. Their suspicions furthe r deepened when it became known thar a key ~taff member
of the paper was a m an of known leftist inclinations who had been arrested during the
sweep of anti-Japanese activists in early 1942, but was lakr released. Officers of the
Kempeitai came to questi on him at the newspaper office on 14 October 1943, only to lind
th at he had been tipped off, apparently by Pllibun's radio propagandist Sang Pathanothai,
and had fled.60
In the·wake of such suspicious act.ions by Thai ofticials and the granting of a royal
decoration to Chamber of Commerce Chainnan Ch'en in Febmary 1944,61 a Japanese
inte lligence report concluded:
Through an attitude of wooing ow-s and o r.her sides for the sake of convenience, t.he
position of the overseas Chinese is gradually becoming advantageous. The overseas
Chinese are becoming the obje.ct of the excellent propaganda or Gn:at Britain, the
United States and Chungking. TI1eir merchant nature is very susceptible to [changes
in] the intemational situation. Unlike the general o verseas C hinese's war weariness.
those of the upper class, according to their true inclination, are carefully keeping silenl
and fixing their eyes on the trends in the war situation.62

After the fall of the Phibun government at the end of July 1944, Thai-Chinese rela tions
continued to improve onder the Khuang Aphaiwong government, which was directed
from bellind the scenes by Regent Pridi Phanomyong. T he effort to oust Phihun had
s ucceeded because of a widely shared sense that his continuance in office would he a
stumbling block to Thai hopes for reconcili ation with the Allies, not only because he had
aligned Thailand with Japim , but also because, despite his recent m anoeuvres, he was
viewed in Chungking as the oppressor of the C hinese in Thailand. The shared perception

s9 Phraya Prichanusat is one of the more interesting figures in wartime Thailand. A graduate of
Mancheste.r University in England and a fonner headmaster of Vajiravudh College.. he wa<: w~dely
believed to have heen influenced by .Iapan's military succe.sse$. Om: of h.is sons. Prasat, was sem,
amid much fanfare in the Japane.~e press , to study in Japan in April 1942. along with th~ son of
Prince Wan Waithayakon. Both, howevt:r, returned before the end of the war. Phraya Prichanusat
himself made a lo ur of Japan in his capa~.:ity as President of tht Thai Newspaper A sso~:iati un in
mid~ l943 in the company of Publicity Burt:au Chief Pha.irot Chayanam. Another son, Kusa; was
studying in !he United States when the war broke out and participated in Free Thai operations with
the American Office of Strategic Services. Kusa was caprured by Thai police after being landed by
suhmarine in southern Thailand in latt 1944 and spent the rest of the war in detention. Yet another
son of Phraya Prichanusat, Anan. has recently twice served as prime minister of Thailand.
60
Bangkok to Tokyo, 21 and 22 Oct. 1943. SRDJ 44911 and 45142, RG 457; Manot Wutthatit
RefX.lrt, Od. 1944, OSS XL14550. RG 2211, l JSNA; and Sirin Phathallothai., Dragon's Pearl (New
York: Simon and Schuster, 1994). pp. 33-34,
61
According to the Rungkok Chronicle of 2fi Feb. 1944, Ch'en's dec~)rat i on was the ''third class
of the Most Noble Order of the Crown of '11tailand''.
m·'Taikoku kakyo genjo oyobi do''. .Mha 27 (l Jul. 1944): 87, A700 9-9-4. JFMA.
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that a Change in leadership Was necessary for national survival made pOSSible a.tJertifpo'rilf.y •.
political coalition that included such diverse Thai groups a..; PridFs followem,:·1m·.e<uoliiOO.z·\··
the navy, conservative ·royalists~ and even element-. cif the army;63
Ouiya week after the formation of his cabinet, Khuang •received the leaders·
various Chinese associations. Also, Fujishima visired Khmllig on 31'0ctober··1:':14'!''··•tJn:
discuss various complaints from the Cl:rin~~ ·'ctldm:numt:y. 1\t tha1t' se~ssilon KJilmmgn·~ve:!l~~· :·• · .
that he Ctmsideted· Phihun's .·proscriptjon of Chine.~ frmri 27 oecupattoDS't··oose,rerje •a:na .·
said that he Wa<> considering changes. While he defended the Thai policy· ofopJ)()!Siliff
expanded diplomatic eonnectionswiili'•the Nanking regime, ··he·:indicate<t·thathe ' w~·•:·.
cdnsideriitg the possibility of permitting Chinese"fanguage schools to. operate again,~·'· ·. ..
·• <rounseUor Ishii subsequently oonfit'Iifud Khuang's finn stand· on policy towardNat!kin! .•·..• ·•·
and reported that he had made no immediate move to lift the ban on Chinesesthoots'. Yet .
there had been a relaxation of the vocational laws, authorization for new·Tha:i~~

Marchl945, he\

banks, suggestions for a joint trade association; etc., cteatitrg'~ sense among the Cliines¢
"that there will ber progress 'afid · eooperation" in 'relation~ with the government/iS.
The hanks, whose boards of direetors melded Chinese capital and fmancia! eipeitis¢
with Thai political .cloLJt a!ld social p(estigt\ were ~he most sjgnifica11t aspect qf~ new
Sino-Thai CQlla~ration. Th.~it prf'ttlt~tet,$l~.l<fid:Vantage tlfthe fact that the J~~~e had
closed down the previously ®minant British-mnt:rolled .bank$ ·at the. begil)q~ng• c)f the
war. The long-term importance of the new banks> iS.. suggest¢ by the fact that financial
institutions opened in·l944/45 ·.~ Bangkok Bank; the Bank of Ayudh!Ya\' and the ·Thai
Farrners Hank ;;;._were Cited by Suehim a<> the oomerstone institutions of three of Thailand's
ti ve main major conglomerates of the 1980s,~
.. IsJ:Ui's Novero1Jer·. l944 teport .<t]Sp.ac!';'n()y.oleqgl!d th~ existeiJQe..of "e:q~getic•ailti"
Jap;wese <~ctiv!fi~fi~' by Q)iang Kaj.,she~'s . ag~JH~. b:ut.. ~ep. .that. "~pparen~ly, no
particular resUlts. have b¢en achiey;ed'' .Wl.t?t IsJ;lij. di<ln~t ~o;v: w~ tbat a nlPJ1tlli¢al'Uer
RegentPri<li·had<lispatch~ll·secret.diplpmatic.mission.~·G!)t:jngl9ngtoe,s~ablisJJpo&itiye
relatiQlls with Natipn~st C!AA;t, APridipoli!}~ ally; Ass¢ml;)lytllap. Thawin Udop, ~d
the group, w.ruciJ.also .itJclydec) a:fetil'e,d :li1!lY' O:ffi~, ·Chalo.IntMawban,. Cba1o's poii~

o:ffiGer scm. Pr~yun, an<J. joup:t~hst Mar1ot Wt1ttfmtit. 'fhawjn wol1ldr~ i~ Gbina as
Pridi's representative until the end of the war. 67
In September 1944 the Japanese had sent.a new ambas!ilidor w Ballgkok, Yamamoto
Kuma'ichi, who was·previously the number two official in the Greater East Asia Ministry.
Yamamoto, like Iwata ··arm·· Fujishima; hall' graduated from Toa DOburi ·Sh<lin. 'By late

(>JFor more detailed· tt~trnefu of the change ·o f g()vernment, sec E. :Biuce Reynolds, Thitiland
and Japan's Sout'lierit AdvaMt!, •·J~fJ.c.-1945 (Ne\V York.:· St. Martin's•Press; .1>994); cb. ·7.
lifiBangiWk Chronicle,lOAug; 1944; Bangkok wTokyo; &Nov.l944,SRDJ8239~96, .RG57,
USNA; and Fujish.ifllli, Gd:idO ~uru sensiYno urab.:maShi, pp; 13~; According to Fujishimai the
Chinese cortu:ilunitY Credited his interventiOn with Khuang for. a ·rdnatiori of the •laws restricting
various occupatioos to 'fbai nationals only.
65 Bangkok t6 Tokyo, lTNo\1: 1944, SRDJ8~14, RG 457. USNA.·
riliSwhiro, Capital Accumulittion in Thailmul; pP. '220, 4f2-t7: Suehiio'li own evidence seems
to contradict his statement (p. 134) that during the waitime eta collaboration between '11iai~
national Chinese businessmen· and political leaders: ... ·did oot develop further after •f943 ... ;"
67
Bangkolc to Tokyo, 17 Nov: 1944, SRDJ800(:)9.:..14, RG457, USNA; ManotWutthatit report,

XL 14550, and varioUs document~ in folder<B82, Box 199, Entry }54; RG 2:M, USNA. ' ·
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March 1945. he was ex pressing justified concern that members of the Chinese conununily
were secretly supporting anti-Japanese activities as a means·to protect their interest.<> in
the event of Japan's defeat. ln early May. Yamamoto reported the development of an
''uncooperati ve attitude of the Chinese resident~ toward Japan''. By June thi s had become
"more and more pronounced and fifth colum n activities {·w ere] rampant". Included was
a troublesome tlow of Chungking c urrency into Thailand, where it was be.coming the
favoured medium of cx<.~hange among Ch inese resident s.68

Japanese Countemu?asures
'

.

.

.

Japanese efforts to l:Ounter the erosion of Chinese cooperation through propaganda
were hanipered by a shortage of newsprint. one of many commodities in short supply in
wartime Thailand as a consequence of shipping difficulties. The effect<; had been felt as
early as May 1943, and the three Japanese-run newspapers finally found it necessary to
c ut back. From January 1944 the Japanese-language Bang kok Nippo, which had begun
publication in March 1942, reduced advertising space :md started issuing two-page editions.
Chung-yiian Pao also cnt back to two pages in April 1944, issued a paper only every
other day, and reduced print nms to 300 copies. The Thai- language Khao Phap cut back
from eight to six pages andprint runs were cut from 11 ,000 to Y,OOO copies. Estimates
in late April indicated that wl1ile the .Japane se-language paper had sunicknt ncwsprillt to
last a year mid half, Khao Ph~tp's supply would nm out in nine months and Chung-yiian
Pao's by the end of June. While Japanese companies had agreed to subsidize lhc Bangkok
Nippo by continuing to pay th~ same rates for smaller ad'>, Khao Phap repmted losses
of revenue of 4,500 baht in monthly sales and 1,5CX) baht in advertising revenue. The
Japanese Embassy lamented both the loss of inl~ome and the fact that the cutbacks ·'might
make it possible for the T hai to encroach on our influence which we ha ve taken such
pa.ins to extend". 69
Because of the imp6rt.ance of the papers, Fujishima made repeated efforts to secure
more newsprint. He tra\'eiled to Taihoku (Taipei) and T6kyo in m..id- 1944 primarily for
this purpose. He also sought to find a means to transfer from Shanghai to Bangkok
machinery to manufacture ne wsprint locally, but i.n the end t.his was deemed impractical.
However, the Greater Ea." t Asia Ministry and the·Army Ministry agreed to ship 350 rolls
of newsprint - estimated to be a year's supply for all four companies - to Bangkok.'1°
Four months later Bang~ok was still petitioning Tokyo to ship thi s paper. In mid
September .1944 the sponsoring authorities in Taiwan agreed to supply ;.tbout one-third
of the amount promised by Tokyo, bur a shortage of ships left the paper stranded in a
warehouse. In late November the embassy reported "an almm.ing lack of newsprint" , and

a

18
;

Bangkol<. to Tokyo, Jl Mar. 1945, SRDJ 96389- 91; Bangkok to Tokyo, 6 May 1945, SRDJ
11351S-- 2R; H:mgkok to Tokyo, 7 Jun. 1945, SRDJ 102527-35, and MAGIC Di·p1omatic Summary,
SRS 1753, R Aug. 1945, RG 457. USNA: Also, Skinner, Chinese Society in 11wiland, p. 277, aud
Zenkoku Kenyilkairenaikai, Nihon Kempei seishi, p. 960.
Cl9]shii to Taihoku , lO May 1943, SRD.T 36238 and Bangkok to Taihoku, 27 Apr. and 3 May
1944, SRDJ 88802-04 and 60064, RG 457, USNA.
70 Bangkok to Tokyo. l2 Aug. 1944: lbkyo to Bangkok, 14 Aug. 1944, SRDJ 72 11 3 and 70424;
RG 457, USNA; and Fujishima, Gekidosuru senso no urab(mashi, pp. 154-55. Fujish.ima misdates
hi s trip to Tokyo as 1943.
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it warned in early December that the supply would run out by year's end, forcing the
three. new~papers to halt publication.7 1
The publishers kept !.he papers going by scrounging paper from every quaner, and in
early April 1945 plans were fmalized to push ahead with deve!opme,nt of a paper-makin g
facility in Bangkok. Before this scheme could be puhnto operation, however, Bangko k
reported the arrival of sufficient newsprint from Singapore in mid~ June to keep the thre e
companies going for a year. Fujishima attrihuted this allocation to the army's gratitude
for the newspaper company's role in facilitating the movement of rice to Malaya.72
In the meantime, the newspapers had faced another crisis when yearly subsidies failed
to arrive from Taiwan. After prompting from Tokyo, ~e Taiwan Governor-General' s
office. explained in a message of 29 May 1945 that 50, bOO yen allotted for th~ Chung
yiian Pao and 80.000 yen for Khao Phap had been used to buy newsprint. ln the absence
of a ship to transp01t it the paper had been sold to other agencies, so the funds woul d
be sent.as soonas payment had been received. Morcover,hccause it had been unpossibl e
lo ship machinery for a new prim shop for the Bangkok Nippo - a facility that could,
in an emergency, scrvethColhcr two papers- themachinery would be sold?'~
At the end of May 1945 the Japanese Embassy had also found it necessary to fend of f
a schenie by the Southern AJmY Headquarters take control of the three newspape r
comparues in Thailand. With the Burma front collapsing, JnnY staffofficers now viewe d
Thailand as the front line and initiated talks with the authorities in Tliiwan concerning a
takeover of the papers. Bangkok promptly protested that such an action was "absolutel y
Out of the 4Uestion''. H "would be a shock to !he Thai authorities, whose nerves have bee n
badly enough strained since our occupation of lndochina,and unpleasant results would
be produced". 74 ln response to this strong call for continued embassy control over th e
propaganda organs. Tokyo advised that military headqmutershad riot yet responded to th e
Southern Army's request and that in the interim the status quo should be maintained.
Apparently the issue did not arise again until the last days of the war when Col. Tsuji
Masanobu reacted to the printing a Domei repott about Japanese etiorts to end the wa r
by asserting military control over the press.75

of

71
Taihoku to Bangkok, 14 Sep. J944, SRDJ 72594-95 and Bangkok to TDkyo. 21 Nov. 1944,
SRDJ 79818--19. RG 457. USNA. .
72 Bangkok toTokyo, Hand 19 Dec.1944, SRDJ 82163-64 and 8466L Bimgkok to Taihoku, 9
Apr. 1945, SRDJ 97817~18; and Bangkok to Tokyo, 14 Jun. 1945, SRDJ 104071. RG 457, USN A.
Also. Fujishima, GekidiJ suru sensa no urabanashi. p. 154. Bangkok to Tokyo, 26 Jul. 1945, SRDJ
107801~0(); RG 457, USNA placed Kllao /'hap's circulation at 5,500, far below the peak of 13,000

copies per day.
73 Ta.ihoku to Bangkok, 13 Apr. and 18 Jul. 1944, SRDJ 57477 and 66114: and Taihoku to
'lokyo, 29 May 1945, SHIH 101953-54, RG 457, USNA.
74
Bangkok to Tokyo, 2g May 1945, SRDJ 102770-72, RG 457, USNA.
7
Yfokyo to Bangkok, 23Jun, 1945, SRDJ l03972, RG457, USNA. T~uji's intervention is
de~'ribed in. Reyoolds; Tlwilarni and Jupan J' Southern Advanct!, p. 223. When the Japanese sun·ender
came in mid~Augw;t, the embassy lutstened to dispose of the newspaper companies (Bangkok lo
Tokyo, 26 Aug. 1945, SRDJ ll0551-53, RG 457. USNA). Under a secret agreement, the Japanese
president of Kf:uw· Plw.p, Uematsu Hideo, lemponuily signed !he company over to the 1bai editor
in-chief and a Japanese with Thai citizenship. Kav..·akita Tomio. Meanwhile, Fu.iishima and other
Japanese pcr;;onncl withdrew from Chung-yiian. Pao, turning it over to local Chinese management
and distributing 65,000 baht of cash on hand to the employee:;. Finally, the Japanese sought to keep
Bangkok Nippo publishing as long as possible as a means of communication with Japanese residents.
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. forcing the

Meanwhile, the Kempeitai had scored a major success it<; eff01ts to uncover subversive~
in the Chinese community on 27 Augusl 1944 when a raid on a Thonburi house netted
four people,- including a radio operator who died of ''fatigue" dming interrogation. Tn the
following days the Kempeitai ruunded up a total 45 suspected Chinese s pies, disrupting
the operations of Tai Li 's organization in Bangkok. The Chinese, though , could send in
replacements from Yunnan Provi nce ao.ross tlte ·thinly populated. Lao region of French
Indochina into northern Thailand, so their spy networks were never shut down despite
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such setbacks. Japanese officers heard at the end of the war that some ~0 Chiltesc
Nationalist age,nts had operated in Thailand, sending information back to Chungking

from asrnany ru; ten radio trausmitters/6 .
In June 1945 Yaru~oto rcpqrted accelerated efforts by the Kbuang governme nt. to
improve t:elatious with the resident CQinese. tle. J10t~ "a great change in the previous
policy., in the . ~ranting of perrni~sion fo r a .C~nese . school to open ill: Ar,utthay.a,. the
hometown of Regent Pridi. He also indkated that . the government would soon lift
res trictions h:U,ng ~liens from resi<fing in va.rio'i_;$ military l.ones and' noted the formation
of several joint Th.ai~Chinese bankS
~.~ompariie~. Chinese, he pointed out, atsb had
donated funds' to leading candidates iri a recent Barigkol< by-election to fill a v~ant
National Assembly seat. 77
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The Aftennath

The

'inai greeted the Japanese decisicm to surrender in mid-August}94S with a sig h
of relief, but Bangkok's Chinese commLJnity openly celebrated it by exploding fireworks
and waving Chinese flag s. The Chinesp rdt that, in contra5t to the Thai, their homeland
had been .on the winning side. They ex~ted. the entry of Nationalist troops' into Thailand
and anti9ipated relief, not only from tl'i~· forced cooperation with the Japanese, butals9
from Thai ·g<l~·eminent "oppression". Some score-settling occurred between rival Chlnese
factidns, too, as on the day afterthe surrender a riiachine guri-wieldii1{assassin struck
dtl\vn Chamber of Comm~tce Chairman Ch'en Shou-ming on a Bangkok street The
tinting certainly suggests that the attack was a payback for Ch' en's coopefath>n with the
Japanese:7 x
Kt:nyilkairenaikai, Nihon Kempei sei,~hi, p. 954; Nakamum, Hotoke no shirdkan.
pp. 119~21: Muras hima , " Niuai domci t(J Tai kakycW, p. 6&; and Military History Section, U.S. Far
East Co nunand, "Thailand Operations Rec(li'd " ( 1953), in War in th e Pacifi c, vol. 6 , ed. ·Donald S.
Detwiler and Charles B. Burdick (New York: Garland~ t<fXO),·p. I 8.
·
17
Bangkok to Tokyo, 14 Jun. 19 45, SRDJ 103351-54 , RG 457, USNA. Khu~ apparently wa~
quite succes~ful in ingratiating lrimse lf with the C h.inese . Ati American politic al report of mid-July
1946 (Stariton to Washington, 89UJOn- 1646, RG .'59, USNA ) reported that the Nationalist Chinese
Embassy in Bangkok liad expressed ·concern that the extensive financial backing wealthy Chinese
were providing to Khuang (atthat time l'ridi was prime minister add Khuang wa<o a leader of the
opposition ) might harm TI1ai~Chinese relations.
78
Sin)n to Opeto, 16 Aug. 1945, Folder 802, Box 66, Entry B6. RG 226~ USNA; Coughhn ' to
Thai Comm., l7 , Aug. 1945, William1 Donovan Mit.:rofilm, Reel 130, U.S. Army Military History
Institute, Carli~le Barracks, Pennsylvania; Fukino Ken shO. Wasureenu Clrenmai runforgettable
Chiang Mail (Tolcyo: K<•yo Shuppansha, 1983)~ PP - 143~44: and Yam:an\oto to T<lkyo. 6 Sep. 1945
in Tei.w.'n to gaikok.Rn teishi [The End of ttfe War and Loss of the Right to Condm:t'Diplotnaey),
ed . Et(i" Jun and Hatano Smnio (Tokyo: Kooansha: 1986), p. 274 . Quoting' the Tiuri• English
language newspaper Derrwcracy of 22 Oct. 1945. an intelligence report compiled by Dwight Bul.kky
dated 22 Dec. l 945 (XL 37108; RG 226, USNA) suggest~ that C h"en 's killer (Ping) wa~ ·!Urri:sclf
shot during an unsuccessful escape attempt.
'
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Despite the.i{Jipr.oved r:~latiOJ:I.S:,~tween Cbilt~$e and / Ibai ,l¢aders dQrirlg: the"l::ttter
stages Gf;. tbe,,wat, ChiQese~Thaicla.'ihes won developed in B~gkobA Thai, attempt tQ
enforce a regulation ·that fotbat;l.e' flying a foreign ilago e~cept , in .the •preseneeoof tbe 'flag
¢~Thailand- caused ;friction;~ ooq'm Septembe~; · {aJse,·rumours• nt~the ,impemi.ing ·attivall:Qf
as man:r:asrtO,OOO' of Chiang Kai~shek's Jroops.encouraged, Chine<;e agitators' tC:FaQep(<~a
confr9ntational.attitude: On•:ZO SePtetnber•guo·~banles.• erupied . between•Chin!!se:snip.ets
and lihai ''PQtid'ltncn inYaowarat; tb¢ Chinese· ~tion (lf::,BangkokJ~ •
.·.·. • > .;,·~:
Thai l'Jtamed the violertce on Chinese gangs•; A cabirietmiilisteK Sanguari Thlatak;
stig~estcililiat Tai Li's agents had stirred · up~th~ ·~ble td give (:'hiang K:ru.~shek a pi"et¢Xt
to put pressure on J}laihmd. Mea,fJwhile, Sa~gu~ri's'''·brothei,' Kr.Whang, ·han~¢<1 ; th~

·.· Tbe

~nc~s iClpC{Itr1el¥ a~~ing q~an~ t~t~~~~~~Wid .tittref''w3r profi~·: ofiristi~a,t,il,t-9
the :t:routM'to' di\Yert ·attenti6n 'from' theit,~cc.llabbrtilioriis't ··actiVities, l.n a similar yeirt; :a
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For therr part.· the Ch1nese aCG!L~ed Thm pobce of provokiilg:tJ}Ct~~ts, !D,,_ P,~?Y1?~ } l
pretext for looting Chinese shop.s. On 24 September. Chinese-language stickers appeared
on shop windows declaring: "Unite and fight the Thai.burglars and thieves;:•.A@_y l;J.~r
Chinese ~hop~ closed their doors in a general strike. On 26 Se~mber, whe~ ~-d!!J~g.;t~un

~1itil:~;fl,1iili

The sy~e laste4 ~y~e~al day~, cre,atll)g ~. (QQ4 s.l:tq~ge,; ~ut by.Z9 Sep~~m~r shops$ .er.e
~gin~i t~. r~~.si ·... ._ - -__. .:~·, ,,'.__' ,, ,~~.:,·':!;;;~~:: ·> ::'•> -,
.. . . ,:, , . .;. -;,.~ \'
Although some shops remained closed Jbnger and incidenl~ continued to oc-~\lf,l,lllp:l
late October, the violence did gradually subside. On 27 October authorities revealed a
79 Dwtght,ll.
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of , !¥~ U.S ,! ~gpuon:,.Jn <Bangkok.•RG 54~ - Natio.nal . ~colrls·~Cen~re,,. Suidand, , MD,.; Jronically,
S.anguan, ~bo had been in Chlna a.nd-Jhe Wes~ as.a. Free:Thai agent,.dutiilg..the. W;lr; . would later
be, ~en~· (~»Nanking as the:Thai ambassador .to tl:le' NatipnaJist govemm¢nt.As·.-two OSS·-<>ff~Cers
h~ve. recalk;Q.,dulin~?this period Sanguan·packed;a :A5 :calibre revolv~r. altd: a tl>m,tnY' gun,-i rHbag
t'or ~lf~.pr,Qtection, Pillon Ripley,· ~'ll)(iden~ 1n.· Si:un/\ -' r}'(Jl~ Review:36. (.Winter;.' 1947).:.· 272,· aflli
Alexander MacDomild Interview, Bangkok, 9 Nov..·l 9&.-T..His . bmtherKract~Mg ~·.go®toCbina
wi~Jr him in 1943 :an<t ·remained there .w~f)Ji· Saogl);m~w~;!lenL~ tile :f.,Tnil'ed SIJ#$>. Pridi l>Qtlght,
many .yean:; Ja,ter. ~ .not tong. after. he . m~>v«t·~~ .: Pari$:,·fQJ!!Jwing a long ~riQd of ~xile in·;the
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1g the latter
1i attempt to

plan to e~tablish a special, joint Sino-Thai police unit. TI1e Chinese staged a parade
advocating Sino-Thai cooperation and in fuvour of punishment for Thai politicians who
had s uppotted .Iapan .") The Thai govemment also moved ahead with plans to nonnali7..e
relations with Nationalist China, a prerequisite for admission to tbc:; United Nations.
The arrival of Nationalist Chinese diplomats in late 1945 seemed to herald a new era
for the Chinese in Thailand. When the Chinese Embassy sought compensation from the
Thai government. for the deaths of 27 Chinese and the injury of 182 others in the 1945
violence.M it seemed that the longstanding hopes of the Chinese community for pro tection
were heing realized at last. However, deliverance from ;'intemational orphan" s tatus
proved short-lived. By 1947 Chiang. Kai.-shek's government was losing its civil war with
the Chinese Communists, and iL'> ability to pressure the Thai. government evaporated.
Moreover, the Thai army seized power in a coup d'etat in November 1947. A few
months later the old nemesis .o f the Chinese community, Phi bun. returned as premier. His
government soon adopted a strongly anti-communisl pro-American foreign policy that
would preclude formal relations betwe.cn Thailand and the People 's Republic of China for
nearly three decades. Under these circumstances the leaders of the Chinese conununity
had to abandon their dream of enjoying diplo matic protection from a powerful C hinese
government and revert to a strategy of acconunodation and assimilation.
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Conclusion
ln his book Bankers and Bureaucrats: Capital am/ the Role of the State in Thailand ,
Kevin He wison assesses the effects of the war on the position of the Chinese in Thailand,
arguing that the Chinese emerged even more economically dominant than before, despite
the various "anti-Chinese" restrictions imposed by the Thai government and the Japanese:
presence. Hewison contends that although governmental restrictions created some hardship
for Chinese labourers and small businessmen, the ma_jor C hinese capitalists coped very
effecti ve ly hy diversifying their business ac tiviti es and fanning alliances with mcmbe.rs
of the new political elite. He suggests that this pattern actually predated the war, as key
Chinese had assumed managerial roles in the new s tate-owned enterprises created by the
Phi.bun regime at the e nd of th e 1930s. 8 ~ This symbiotic meshing of Chinese economic
clout and Thai JXllitical power would reach full development after 1947 when the Chinese
accommodated themselves to renewed Thai military rule through trading a share of their
profits - by giving key military and police officers we ll-paid positions on their company
hoards - for political protection.
Suehiro Akira devotes surprisingly little space to the wat1ime period in his otherw ise
comprehensive study Capital Accumulation in Thailand. 1855-19R5. Suehiro places more
emphasis on the negative impact of Phibun's restrictions and the war o n the Chinese
community than does Hewison, but he too points out that mutually beneficial relation
ships between Chinese husine!.smen and Thai politicians began to develop in the late
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MBangkiJk Posr. 22 Scp. 1.947. Presumably these figures only iuclutlcd Chinese victim~. According
to Dwight H. Bulkley. ..Chinese-Thai Friction in Bangkok". 22 D<X. 1945 , XL 37!0X, RG 226,
USNA, at least niue Thai were kiUed.
8
~Kevin Hewison. Bankers and Bureaucrats: Capital and the Rolr: of the State in Thailand (New
Haven: Yale U niversity Somhea.~t Asian Studies, 19R9), pp. 66-76.
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1930s.~ 6 The two authors agree that the closure of western banks and trading companies

in December 1941, and the inability of the Japanese to fill the resulting void, opened a
door of opportunity for local Chinese capitalists. 87
Clearly the Chinese strategy in dealing with the Japanese during the war fits into the
evolving pattern of accommodation that both Hewison and Suehiro discern. Under wartime
circumstances, "diversification" by Chinese businessmen induded supplying the Japanese
anny. Further, Phibun's pragmatic alleviation of his restrictive policies toward the Chinese
during his last year of wartime mle, and the Khuang government"s virtual abandonment
of them, greatly facilitated Chinese efforts to sei7.e the economic opportunities presented
hy the wartime circumstances. As a result, they were able to establish a number of
enterprises, particularly banks, which would become key ha-;es of economic power. Irt
this way the most resourceful of the "international orphans'' not only survived the challenges
they faced during the war, but were able to lay the foundations for post-war husiness
empires.
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